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MAJOR  
LEAGUE DJz AMAPIANO  

LEGENDS        
“TWIN DEEJAYS” 

ARE TAKING 
AFROBEATS 

MUSIC  
TO A NEW  

LEVEL   



Born in Boston, U.S.A, Major League Djz is a live 
deejay group from South Africa that consists of twin 
brothers that go by the name of Bandile and banele. 

One is deejay and the other is a percussionist. 
Proudly South African with an american 

background, Major League Djz are powering the 
Amapiano Movement across the world. 

!
—————————— 

!
Born in Boston, USA, the twins moved to South  Africa 

after the apartheid era. Being exposed to music at a 
very young  age, Major League DJz were highly 

influenced by the sounds of Jazz and Hip-Hop music 
which ushered them into the entertainment industry in 
their early teens. Major League DJz consists of twins 
Bandile and  Banele. The duo’s vision is to use music to 
unify youth across Africa. Major League DJz aspire to 

play music for Africa by Africans in an attempt to 
change the perception of African Hip Hop. The twins 
are well on their way to achieving this goal through 

their Urban Breeze events which currently occur 
weekly in the Alexandra township and have steered up 

a generous Hip Hop following in an otherwise House 
music dominated territory.
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The twins have hosted parties for the likes of 50 
Cent, Akon and Fat Joe, and have played alongside 
both local and international artists such as DJ Fresh, 
Euphonik, Roger Goode, DJ Trauma, DJ Drama and DJ 
Woo Kid. Major League DJz can be spotted at all the 
hottest clubs and parties across South Africa. Young, 
talented and good looking, Major  League DJz are the 
full package. Official DJs for Khuli Chana and Soul  
Candi event organisers, the twins are at the forefront 
of the youth market. Major League DJz provide 
weekly mixes for uKhozi FM and Mafikeng  FM and 
are ambassadors for the McDonald’s Street Rhythm 
campaign. The duo has released several hit songs, 
and mixes, and two EPs, one being a collaborative 
effort with Senzo Afrika. They became very popular 
for some of their mixes including the “Amapiano Live 
Balcony Mix”, “Destination South Africa Hip-hop 
Mix”. 
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Major League Djz are powering 
AMAPIANO MOVEMENT to the world ! 

— 
Celebrated as the ambassadors of African Dance 
Music, Major league DJs are the torchbearers of 
the African genre that has swept the summer. 
Birthed in the townships of Gauteng, and now 
ringing off on the sound systems of some of the 
most prestigious venues in London, New York, 
Dubai and Amsterdam, AmaPiano is the infectious 
genre that no one saw coming but everyone now 
wants a part of. 
Heavily influenced by its predecessor Gqom and the 
90s sound of Kwaito, this spiritual, deeply Afro-
infused style which takes from Deep House, Jazz and 
Dance music has transcended from the shores of 
South Africa to Hills of Hollywood, thanks to 
forerunners like twin brothers Banele and Bandile 
Mbere, aka Major League DJs. Now the hottest thing 
on the map, Major League DJs and their AmaPiano 
Balcony Mixes have become synonymous with the 
genre. A platform that has not only birthed new 
artists but also personalities like the incredible 
Uncle Vinny who can often be seen in the 
background hitting his signature dance moves. 



The Balcony Mix Africa is a virtual experience created by 
the Major League DJz that is the safest and most accessible 
way to continue to celebrate the evolution of dance music. 
Recently the pair hosted their famous Balcony Mix in 
London with Uncle Vinny, DBN Gogo and two of Nigeria's 
biggest stars, Tiwa Savage and Burna Boy.  Tiwa Savage took 
to the stage to perform her unreleased song Cool Cool Fun 
featuring the DJs and Luu Da DeeJay. It is expected to be 
launched mid-September.  
“Balcony Mix has become a household name, especially in 
the spaces of black people. Burna Boy watches Balcony Mix. 
He always talks about it with us, saying he always plays it in 
the background. Tiwa Savage as well, so they were coming 
out to watch it in real life.” 
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Major League DJz are claiming the world record for longest-
ever DJ set by a duo, following a staggering 75-hour long stint 
from September 2 to September 4. The amapiano legends 
achieved the feat during a Balcony Mix Xperience stream, a 
popular series kicked off during the pandemic, that invites 
some of the biggest names in African electronic music to play 
live on its balconies across Johannesburg. With the mission to 
“take amapiano to the world” the producer/DJ duo whose real 
names are Bandile and Banele Mbere, spent 75 hours DJing for 
the likes of DJ Speedsta, rapper Tshego, Zakes Bantwini, 
Karyendasoul and EFF leader Julius Malema who were all in 
attendance but infortunately it isn't an "official" record due to 
no one from Guinness World Records being in attendance. 



Major League Djz 
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MAJOR LEAGUE DJz TOUR DATES 
— 

Buy tickets for upcoming Major League Djz concerts 
on www.majorleaguedjz.com 

“🚨🚨ATTENTION 🚨🚨 Th is OCTOBER No rth 
American Tour dates… All tickets are on sale 🇨🇦$
🐺❤️ #PianoMostWantedUSTour” 
For Bookings: Bookings@majorleague.co.za 
!

10/06/2022 - 1720, Los Angeles 
!

10/07/2022 - The Great Northern, SAN FRANCISCO 
!

10/08/2022 - Village Studios, VANCOUVER 
!

10/14/2022 - CODA, TORONTO  
!

10/15/2022 - The Promontory, CHICAGO 
!

10/20/2022 - THE LOFT, ATLANTA 
!

10/21/2022 - A.I., Washington D.C 
!

10/22/2022 - Superior Ingredients, NEW YORK  
!
!
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@MajorLeagueDjz 

MAJOR LEAGUE DJz 
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SUBSCRIBE NOW 
— 

WWW.PUBCOHOUSE.COM 
— 

FOLLOW US  
— 

TWITTER: @PUBCOHOUSE 
INSTAGRAM: @PUBCOHOUSE

http://WWW.PUBCOHOUSE.COM
http://WWW.PUBCOHOUSE.COM

